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Mark A. Hackel, Macomb County Executive
Welcome to Macomb County’s Business Awards!  Today we celebrate just a few of the nearly 
18,000 businesses that have made Macomb County their home.  

Big or small, businesses in Macomb offer employment for more than 275,000 people in 750 
unique occupations.  Combined, these businesses pay salaries in excess of $14 billion each
year.

We are pleased to recognize the 35 companies nominated this year.  Each provides exemplary 
leadership in either energy efficiency, workforce development, diversification, corporate 
leadership or start-up.

Congratulations to all!

Stephen N. Cassin
Executive Director,
Macomb County Planning and Economic Development Department 
Our Home in Macomb Business Retention Program is a focused effort to assist existing 
companies to achieve their goals for growth.  Offering access to a wide range of programs 
and services, our staff can connect you with incentives, investment financing, workforce 
development programs, market research, expansion assistance and business development 
counseling.  

During 2013, department clients invested $90 million in new equipment and space, retained 
1,626 jobs and created 696 new ones. 



Agenda

8 a.m.  Sponsor Expo/networking
  Breakfast

8:40 a.m. Huel Perkins, emcee
  Welcome!

8:45 a.m. Tom LaSorda, keynote address
  “Why not?”

9:00 a.m. Governor Rick Snyder
  Congratulations!
  
9:05 a.m. Stephen N. Cassin and Jim Jacobs
  Special Announcement   

9:10 a.m. County Executive Mark A. Hackel
  Presentation of the 2014 Home in
  Macomb Business Awards

      Champion of Workforce Development
      Corporate Citizen
      Diversification Leader
      Energy Efficiency Expert      
      Start-Up Business of the Year

9:45 a.m. Sponsor Expo reopens
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Our Special Guests

The Honorable Rick Snyder, Governor of the State of Michigan
Rick Snyder became Michigan’s 48th governor when he was sworn into office on Jan. 1, 2011. In his inaugural 
address, he described his vision for reinventing Michigan by creating more and better jobs, revitalizing the 
educational system, and revamping government to focus on providing excellent service to its customers, the 
state’s 10 million people.

Bringing that business executive’s approach to government has produced impressive results. With Snyder’s 
leadership, the state has eliminated its $1.5 billion structural deficit and produced three balanced budgets 
without any accounting gimmicks. The state’s “rainy day” fund has gone from nearly zero to a balance of 
more than $500 million. The state also has repealed the job-killing Michigan Business Tax and replaced it with 
a Corporate Income Tax that reduced the state tax burden on job providers by at least 80 percent.

Dr. Jim Jacobs, President of Macomb Community College
Jacobs has more than 40 years experience at Macomb Community College and became president in 2008.  
Specializing in the areas of workforce skills and technology, economic development, worker training and 
community college workforce development, he has demonstrated local, regional and national leadership on 
the vital role that community colleges can play in supporting social, cultural and education policy. 

Macomb Community College, which has three campuses and a Michigan Technical Education Center in 
Macomb County, provides learning experiences to more than 48,000 students annually.  It is the largest 
grantor of associate degrees in Michigan.

Huel Perkins, Anchor for WJBK Fox 2 News Detroit 
In his words, Huel considers himself “blessed to have one of the greatest jobs in the world.”  On air for more 
than two decades, he has traveled the country with Nelson Mandela, followed the Pope and covered nearly 
every major political convention. Along the way, he was honored with two Emmy Awards for reporting and 
four nominations for Best Anchor.

“Not bad for a young man who was on his way to becoming a lawyer when he got his first big break in 
television. I think I made the right choice.”  Perkins’ first stint was as a reporter for WVLA NBC 33 out of Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana.  He moved on to be an anchor reporter for KSDK in St. Louis, Missouri and then landed in 
Detroit in 1989.

Tom LaSorda, General Partner/Founder of IncWell LLC
LaSorda recently founded and launched IncWell, a private venture capital fund in Michigan.  The fund’s man-
aging director is Simon Boag and has 13 Partners including Roger Penske, Stephen Polk, Ravi Sajwan, Wayne 
Sales, Ted Fuller and John Melstrom. IncWell invests up to $250,000 in startup companies in a wide range of 
business sectors. 

Prior to IncWell, Tom launched Stage II Innovations, another VC fund, with Manoj Bhargava, the founder and 
CEO of 5-Hour Energy.  Tom spent over 33 years in the automotive industry starting at GM where he spent 23 
years. In 2000, he went to Chrysler where he was the CEO from 2005-07. He assisted in the sale of Chrysler to 
Cerberus Capital and retired April 30, 2009.

Tom met his wife Doreen in Windsor, Ontario and has been married for over 36 years. They have two 
daughters, Jacqueline and Christine. He currently lives in Birmingham, Michigan.
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About the Program

The Macomb County Business Awards celebrate the businesses and organizations working to achieve 
their goals in Macomb County.  The awards are given in five basic categories, each considered a critical 
element for achieving business success:

Champion of Workforce Development
Corporate Citizen

Diversification Leader
Energy Efficiency Expert

Start-up Business of the Year

Widely promoted, nominations for the 2014 Macomb Business Awards were collected in November, 
2013.  The process was simple: complete an online form with a brief statement about the company and 
submit a 300 word summary of how it fits the category.

In all, 35 nominations were received.  Each of these outstanding companies are presented for you in the 
pages that follow.

A panel of judges was assembled to review and score each nomination UNLESS there was a direct 
conflict in interest in which case the judge abstained from reviewing the entire category.  During this 
year’s review, Gene Lovell abstained from reviewing the Corporate Citizen category and Julie Gustafson 
abstained from both the Corporate Citizen and Start-Up Business of the Year.

The panel scored each nomination on a scale of one to five based on a short list of criteria.  The results 
were tallied – and they were VERY close – and an ultimate recipient in each category will be named today.

Finally, department leadership considered a long list of partners who have been intricately involved in our 
efforts to help build businesses in Macomb County.  Today, we also honor the Macomb County Economic 
Development Partner of the Year.

Until this morning, only event coordinators and our engraver know the results . . .  
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Our Distinguished Judges

Gene Lovell
President/CEO, 
First State Bank

Stephen N. Cassin, AICP
Executive Director,

Macomb County Department of
Planning and Economic Development

Julie Gustafson
Executive Director,

Macomb-OU INCubator

Dr. Jim Jacobs
President,

Macomb Community College

Cindy Goodaker
Executive Editor,

Crain’s Detroit Business

2013 Macomb Business Award Recipients

The 2014 nominees for each category follow . . .

Champion of Workforce Development
IBEW-NECA Electrical Industry Training
Center

Corporate Citizen
Omega Plastics

Diversification Leader   
Fori Automation

Energy Efficiency Expert  
General Dynamics Land Systems

Economic Development Partner of the Year
Macomb Community College
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Champion of Workforce Development

Axalta Coating Systems (Mount Clemens)
With over 145 years of experience in the coating industry, Axalta Coating Systems delivers corrosion protection and exceptional 
color palettes to OEMs around the world. From superior corrosion protection of the clear coat and under layers to durable colors 
and materials that ensure a beautiful finish, their coatings weather the harsh environments vehicles encounter. In 2012, Axalta 
developed a learning and development program with the primary purpose of developing the leadership and the emotional 
intelligence capabilities of employees at all levels. This series of training sessions assesses employee needs with the goal of helping 
employees reach their fullest potential and ultimately developing into future leaders.
axaltacs.com

Healthmark Industries (Fraser)
Healthmark Industries Company, Inc. has developed and marketed innovative solutions to aid healthcare facilities in their delivery 
of surgical instruments and medical devices to patients. They strive to innovate, support, and serve healthcare providers and the 
support services that make it possible to deliver quality healthcare. Since 1969, Healthmark has grown, adding close to 100 new 
jobs. They provide orientation and cross-department training to educate employees about how the business is run and how other 
departments operate. Additionally, management staff receives leadership training through professional management seminars. 
Opportunities to receive educational courses and tutorials pertaining to professional development are also provided.
hmark.com

Proper Group International (Warren)
Proper Group International (PGI) is a world-class manufacturer of production molds for the plastics industry. PGI delivers a wide 
range of services including product development, prototype and production molds, secondary equipment and production injection 
molding. PGI’s apprenticeship program offers employees training and tuition reimbursement. They joined the Michigan Advanced 
Technician Training Program, which provides on-the-job training and education at their facility to high school and college students 
resulting in employment after completion. PGI also partners with Winning Futures to set up co-op programs for middle and high 
school students. PGI strives to create a successful work environment through recruiting and nurturing strong talent, training 
opportunities for current employees, and outreach efforts with schools.
propergroupintl.com

PTI Engineered Plastics (Macomb)
PTI Engineered Plastics is celebrating its 30th year in the plastic and injection molding industry. Their diverse global customer base 
varies from small-tier suppliers to large OEMs within the medical, automotive, defense/aerospace and consumer product markets. 
PTI offers design, engineering, tooling and low and high volume production, specializing in complex injection molded components. 
Since 2012, PTI has added 71 new employees. They have a dedicated training room with 24 computer workstations where 
department-specific training programs take place. PTI is also planning the launch of the “PTI Technical Academy,” where it hopes to 
introduce young individuals to the mold making and injection molding industry. 
teampti.com

VSE Corporation (Sterling Heights)
VSE Corporation is a defense contractor that provides technical publication development and engineering sustainment to US 
Army TACOM and DOD clients, and has been doing so from offices within Macomb County for the past 23 years. VSE’s workforce 
increased by 20% (15 new jobs) in 2013 and is projected to increase another 20% in 2014. VSE’s hiring strategy targets individuals 
who are military service connected, and it has a strong track record of retaining personnel through programs that support 
continued education and personal development. They provide a comprehensive benefit package, a college tuition reimbursement 
program, an extensive job skill training program and a variety of professional certifications. 
vsecorp.com



© 2014 AT&T Intellectual Property. All rights reserved.

At AT&T, we know businesses are a lifeline for 
communities like Macomb County. That’s 
why we partner with local development 
groups and chambers of commerce to help 
keep those businesses connected.

Congratulations to the honorees of the 
2014 Macomb Business Awards.

It’s all about 
connections
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Corporate Citizen

AGS Automotive (Sterling Heights)
AGS Automotive has more than 60 years of experience in the automotive parts industry. They are a full-service supplier with 
capabilities in stamping, plating, coating, welding, sequencing and assembly. A majority of AGS’s business is in the supply of general 
assemblies, and the remainder of its business is comprised of the supply of general stampings and welded assemblies. Earlier 
this year, AGS began a working relationship with the Judson Center’s Vocational Services Program. This program helps adults with 
disabilities obtain and maintain gainful employment in the community. AGS also participates in Operation Good Cheer, a volunteer 
Christmas gift-giving program that provides gifts for children residing in foster care. 
agsautomotive.com

Anderson, Eckstein and Westrick, Inc. (Shelby Township)
Since 1968, Anderson, Eckstein and Westrick, Inc. (AEW) has provided comprehensive civil engineering, surveying and architecture 
throughout Southeast Michigan. As a consultant to municipal, institutional and private clients, AEW strives to stay abreast of the 
ever-changing technical and regulatory issues that their clients and their projects face. AEW is involved in many philanthropic 
events for environmental awareness, community improvement and charitable outreach. They participate in events and fundraisers 
for over 20 national organizations and are involved in many professional associations and local community groups including the 
American Cancer Society and Turning Point. AEW donates time and money to many educational endeavors and they sponsor 
countless annual events for their client communities, including firework displays and parades.
aewinc.com 

BiancoCPA (Sterling Heights)
BiancoCPA was founded in 1997 by Lori K. Bianco, CPA, CGMA. The company offers accounting and bookkeeping services, tax 
preparation, payroll processing, software implementation and support, staff training and supplementation, CFO/Controllership 
services and all things Quickbooks. Lori K. Bianco has been a workshop instructor at the Michigan Small Business Development 
Center, has donated hours of free service at the MacombOU-INCubator and to the AICPA’s Veteran Fast Launch Program, serves on 
the Anton Art Center’s Board of Trustees and on the Board of Directors of the Macomb/St. Clair Workforce Development Board, 
and is treasurer at the Macomb Children’s Hands-On-Museum. She also volunteers for many organizations including Macomb 
Family Services and Champions for Life Foster Kids Camp.
biancocpa.com

CARE of Southeastern Michigan (Fraser)
Founded in 1977, CARE of Southeastern Michigan’s mission is to educate, link and support individuals, families, businesses and 
communities affected by family concerns, workplace challenges, mental health conditions and the misuse of alcohol, tobacco and 
other drugs. Each year, CARE impacts the lives of 25,000 people in southeastern Michigan by providing over 45 different services to 
support individuals from early childhood to older adults. CARE’s staff participates in over 20 different committees, task forces and 
coalitions committed to making southeastern Michigan a better place to live. They also volunteer for a variety of causes including 
Local Outreach to Survivors of Suicide, Families Against Narcotics, MCREST and more. 
careofsem.com

Central Macomb Community Credit Union (Clinton Township)
Central Macomb Community Credit Union (CMCCU) was originally established in 1957 as “Selfridge Air Force Base Credit Union,” 
located at what is now the Selfridge Air National Guard Base. In its early years, the Credit Union’s field of membership consisted 
of military personnel and supplemental staff at Selfridge Air Force Base. Now CMCCU has four locations and serves over 16,000 
members. CMCCU embraces the credit union philosophy of “people helping people” by reaching out to the community through 
event sponsorship, hosting financial education seminars, volunteering at Make A Difference Day events and fundraising efforts. 
They have donated time and/or money to Pets for Vets, Race for the Cure, March of Dime’s March for Babies and more.
cmccu.com



CERATIZIT USA (Warren)
CERATIZIT USA, Inc. is part of a global family of companies, specializing in unique and innovative hard material products for 
cutting tools and wear protection applications. They service and support local automotive industry along with local suppliers. In 
2010, CERATIZIT relocated manufacturing facilities to Warren, investing capital in converting a long-unused facility and turning a 
brownfield site into a place of pride. They guarantee to be a “considerate neighbor” and have partnered with DTE for improved 
energy efficiencies and installed their own hard-metals recycling factory for by-product reuse/recycling. CERATIZIT supports the 
community through sponsoring P.A.A.W., participating in Christmas donations to the Lincoln Elementary Clothes for Kids program 
and Warren Woods Public Schools, and hosting annual blood drives.
jobs.ceratizit.com/en/home/

Facility Solutions Inc. (Clinton Township)
Facility Solutions (FS) is a project management and project implementation company. They provide equipment development, 
project implementation, nationwide rollouts, facility management and construction management programs. They set a standard 
of excellence that draws attention to the capabilities and talents available in Macomb County. FS leads the way in Leadership in 
Energy and Environmental Design development in their corporate office and in an advisory capacity to many national corporate 
citizens. They are active members of Foodservice Consultants International, North American Association Food Equipment 
Manufacturers and the Restaurant Facility Management Association. In 2012, they received the Michigan 50 Companies to Watch 
award.
facilitysolutionsinc.com

First State Bank (St. Clair Shores)
Established in 1917, First State Bank is locally owned and operated and takes pride in being a hometown bank. They are an SBA 
Preferred Lender and offer full-service business and personal banking with local convenience, decision making and a free-free 
nationwide ATM network. First State Bank is involved in many community initiatives, including an annual Thanksgiving drive, 
participation in the East Detroit scholarship program and no-cost debt counseling for customers. They also sponsor annual 
fireworks, Gratiot Cruise and free summer concerts and movies in the park for many cities. They support various organizations 
such as the Michigan Senior Olympics and the Chesterfield Historical Society and are an active chamber of commerce corporate 
member/sponsor.
thefsb.com

Macomb Now Magazine (Clinton Township)
Macomb Now Magazine is a premium lifestyle magazine devoted to the promotion of Macomb County, its businesses, citizens 
and treasures. Readership is concentrated within the county and is estimated at 400,000 per issue. Macomb Now uses its editorial 
voice to share stories that provide meaningful reinforcement of why Macomb County is a wonderful place to live and do business. 
Editorial features focus on promoting new business start-ups; recognizing established businesses; advocating the good works of 
local charities; providing wellness information; communicating information regarding the county’s economic, employment and 
educational condition; and celebrating fine and performing arts. Macomb Now provides donations, support and/or promotion to 
many charities including A Beautiful Me, Run the Plank and Team Angels.
macombnowmagazine.com
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Corporate Citizen
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Corporate Citizen

Macomb-Oakland Regional Center, Inc. (Clinton Township)
The Macomb-Oakland Regional Center, Inc. (MORC) is a non-profit agency that provides wide-ranging services to individuals 
with developmental disabilities and mental illness in Southeast Michigan. Throughout its 41 years, MORC has gained worldwide 
recognition for its leadership in the community placement and provision of services to the developmentally disabled and 
mentally ill. MORC hosts the Forgotten Harvest program and partners with Carhartt to donate clothes. Their staff has partnered 
with Kensington Church to deliver Thanksgiving baskets, participate in Spring Serve and host “Shine”—a prom event for people 
with developmental disabilities. Their fundraising arm, the Futures Foundation, distributes grants to individuals in need and 
MORC’s Vocational Services Department provides donated and refurbished computers to families within the community.
morcinc.org

SRG Global Inc. (Warren)
SRG Global Inc., a Guardian Company, is one of the world’s largest manufacturers of chrome-plated plastic parts for the 
automotive, non-automotive transportation, renewable energy, consumer goods, and commercial building product industries. 
SRG is a supporter of Winning Futures, a youth-mentoring nonprofit program based in Warren, where SRG employees volunteer 
as mentors, have donated money and serve as members on the board. SRG also partners with Winning Futures to offer a unique 
internship program. SRG contributes support to Tauber Institute Team Projects, Think Detroit PAL and more. Employees donate to 
a variety of charities, including to SRG’s own initiative, Bennie’s Backpacks, which was launched in memory of a colleague. 
www.srgglobal.com

Visiting Angels of Sterling Heights (Sterling Heights)
Visiting Angels is a non-medical home care company that has been in business for ten years. They send caregivers to elderly 
clients to help keep them in their homes. Some of the services they offer are help with personal care, light housekeeping and 
transportation. Visiting Angels was awarded “Best of Home Care” consecutively from 2010-2013 and “Leader in Excellence” 
for 2012 and 2013 by Home Care Pulse. Visiting Angels has helped raise money for the Alzheimer’s Foundation, Parkinson’s 
Foundation and Relay for Life. They hold numerous community events including Christmas caroling with senior residents at 
Waltonwood, free memory screenings for area seniors and donations to sports programs at local schools.
visitingangels.com

Wolverine Harley-Davidson (Clinton Township)
Founded in 2002, Wolverine Harley-Davidson carries everything Harley-Davidson including new and used motorcycles, parts, 
accessories and motor clothes. They also have an extensive service department. Wolverine H-D and their Wolverine Harley 
Owners Group Charter contribute to many charities such as Care House and Wigs for Kids. Annually, they organize a ride to the 
VA Hospital and escort a bus full of hospital-bound vets back to Wovlerine H-D for a day of fun, lunch and gifts. Wolverine H-D 
was recognized for their extensive community involvement by Selfridge ANG Base and they also received the Governor’s Service 
Award. Recently, the entire staff provided financial assistance to the family of Officer Patrick Wisniewski of New Baltimore who 
was tragically killed by a drunk driver.
wolverinehd.com



96 years here  
in Macomb County
supporting those that 
work to advance or
improve the area

Since 1917, we’ve always been right around the corner in Macomb County now with 12 convenient 
locations to serve you. Since our beginnings, we’ve demonstrated a commitment to our community 
and our neighbors. We’re proud supporters of organizations, businesses and community groups 
that work to advance or improve the area and support many local events that have raised dollars 
and awareness right here in our own backyard.

M O B I L E    |    O N L I N E    |    N AT I O N W I D E  AT M S    |    12  C O N V E N I E N T  LO C AT I O N S

www.thefsb.com |  866-372-1275
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Diversification Leader

Aristocat Transportation (Warren)
Serving satisfied clients since 1987, Aristocat Transportation has transportation specialists able to provide complete ground 
transportation solutions for any group size in any city worldwide. They provide chauffeured ground transportation services for 
board meetings, airport transfers, worldwide transportation, small and large group shuttling and special occasions. They offer 
a diverse fleet of over 90 vehicles offering sedans, vans, limousines, SUVs, limousine busses, shuttle busses and motor coaches. 
Aristocat Transportation was recently able to provide services to corporate clients on a whole new level when they become 
certified by the Women’s Business Enterprise National Council (WBENC) as a woman-owned business. By attending WBENC 
networking events, Aristocat Transportation has created new partnerships and built new client relationships.
aristocattransportation.com

Carlson-Dimond & Wright, Inc. (Chesterfield)
Founded in 1956, Carlson-Dimond & Wright, Inc. (CDW) is a tightly integrated engineering sales and support team dedicated to 
providing value-added motion control and power transmission products and services for OEMs and automotive markets. When 
the automotive business slowed, CDW reached out to new markets by creating a sales and marketing plan that incorporated an 
updated logo, image and sales and marketing materials. They rolled out a new website, used a library-based database search 
engine to target new industries and potential clients, and started a monthly email marketing campaign. In addition to automotive 
markets, CDW now serves customers in water and wastewater, power plants, oil and gas, aggregates and other industries. 
cdwdrives.com

Godlan Inc. (Clinton Township)
Godlan is a leading professional manufacturing services company that has been implementing integrated technology solutions 
since 1984. Godlan’s Manufacturing ERP software products and consulting services have benefitted many customers. As an Infor 
Gold Channel Partner, Godlan represents Infor’s extended enterprise solutions. Godlan serves diverse manufacturing sectors 
including aerospace, capital equipment, furniture, automotive, metal fabrication and other discreet manufacturing industries. They 
were recognized as the Infor North American SyteLine ERP Partner of the Year for 2011 and as the Infor Regional Partner of the 
Year for 2013. Godlan has now expanded its capabilities and resources to offer enterprise asset management software and services 
to an even broader range of non-manufacturing industries including healthcare, hospitality and food and beverage. 
godlan.com

KBE Precision Products, LLC (New Baltimore)
KBE Precision Products, LLC, founded in 2004, is a family-owned business specializing in custom fabrications and stainless steel 
stamping of all sizes. KBE’s success is based on their diverse skill set and quality craftsmanship. With vast knowledge and expertise, 
KBE has the ability to offer everything from the very basic to the most complex turnkey fabrications. They design, build, install, and 
service commercial and residential boat hoists. Product services have included a 300 foot material handling bridge for Absopure 
Water Systems, Messene platforms for BMW and 10,000 wire form and welded paint line fixtures for Toyota Motors. They also 
produce stamped rectangular square sheared stainless steel blanks for automotive exhaust manufacturers and blanking service for 
sheet metal coil processors.
kbeprecisionproducts.com
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Diversification Leader

KUKA Systems North America, LLC (Sterling Heights)
Founded in 1898, KUKA Systems North America is a leading worldwide supplier of assembly and welding systems and other 
related machinery, servicing the automotive, aerospace, alternative energy, solar and energy, logistics, robotic laser forming, 
joining technology, press automation, forming technology, and controls systems. KUKA has over 3,500 employees in 15 countries, 
with seven plants in Macomb County. Last year, KUKA acquired Utica Enterprise and gained entry into products like laser welding 
heads, net form and pierce systems, standard press room automation and hang-on technologies. By diversifying into these areas of 
business, KUKA has increased their supplier base and gained new suppliers, bringing their core supplier total to over 500.
kuka-systems.com/usa_nao/en/

Omega Plastics (Clinton Township)
Omega Plastics, Inc. started in 1984. They provide custom plastic injection molded components as well as the molds used to 
make them. They serve a global client base from their facility. Originally, they heavily served automotive clients, but through 
diversification efforts, they now have a balanced client base covering the following market segments: medical devices, consumer 
packaging, consumer electronics and defense. They aim to serve a wide range of clients in multiple phases of the product 
development cycle and are just as comfortable helping startup companies launch brand new products as they are collaborating 
with the 12+ Fortune 500 companies that they work with directly.
opinc.com

RCO Engineering (Roseville)
Started in 1973, RCO Engineering offers many services, including production plastic and metal parts, prototype and production 
seat molds and injection molds, a full-service aluminum foundry, and complete product design and engineering services. RCO was 
able to shift from fully focusing on the regional automotive industry through a concerted effort to add customers in other markets 
including mass transit, off-road vehicles, defense and medical. Small aircraft and business jet markets generated new opportunities 
and in 2008, RCO was able to land a significant, multi-year production contract with Gulfstream Aerospace to supply seats for 
a new line of aircraft.  Today, aerospace-related jobs account for over 10% of RCO’s workforce and by 2016, they expect their 
aerospace employment to double. 
rcoeng.com
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Energy Efficiency

Boyer Steel (Warren)
Boyer Steel, Inc. is a steel tube distributor that has been in business since 2000. In 2011, Boyer moved from Detroit to Macomb 
County and has been working hard to fit the building with more energy efficient fixtures. The warehouse lighting had been subpar 
with dim, buzzing lights that consumed large amounts of energy. Boyer has since replaced every light in the warehouse and in the 
office with highly efficient T-12 fluorescent lights. This has saved energy and money and has created a better work environment 
with more light. Their next project is to replace the inadequate heating system with an efficient gas radiant tube heating system.
boyersteel.com

JEM Tech Group (Clinton Township)
JEM Tech Group is dedicated to helping customers with information technology products and services to transform their data 
centers and offices into energy efficient areas. JEM provides corporations with efficiency studies to assess their baseline energy 
consumption. They determine problem areas and make recommendations. Studies typically indicate improved airflow will 
significantly reduce cost. JEM reorganizes layouts and can provide equipment upgrades or airflow managing devices from their line 
of energy efficient products. JEM also provides hardware and software that analyzes power consumption, down to each outlet. 
Knowing the amount of power servers are using helps determine what equipment can be better utilized or consolidated. 
jemtechgroup.com

New Haven Community Schools (New Haven)
New Haven Community Schools has four locations, one of which is the Endeavour Elementary and Middle School. This campus was 
built with energy efficiency in mind. The heating, cooling and lighting systems are automated for optimal savings. Classroom lights 
are attached to motion detectors that turn them off if no one is in the room. Endeavour has its own waste water treatment plant 
onsite and a 60-foot-tall wind turbine that generates electricity for the building. Students worked with their food service provider 
to eliminate throw-away Styrofoam trays at lunch. They planted a garden with native plants, adopted an endangered species at the 
zoo and constructed a birdhouse habitat. They also recycle paper, batteries, ink cartridges and cellular phones. 
nhps.net

Unlimited Recycling, Inc. (Richmond)
Unlimited Recycling, Inc. (URI) was incorporated in 1999 and is a woman-owned small business. Their core specializations include 
waste disposal, removal and recycling of solid waste, construction debris and LEED disposal management and universal waste 
such as fluorescent lamps, computer and electronic equipment, ballasts, batteries, paper, cardboard, plastic and metal. URI 
services building management companies, tier one and two suppliers, hospitals, schools, municipalities and federal government 
departments. URI services small and large quantity generators of waste, to include food composting disposal services for Bosch 
and Nissan, who need to be in compliance with state and federal hazardous waste regulations. URI’s goal is to recycle as much 
material as they can and to avoid landfills as much as possible.
unlimitedrecyclinginc.com





Cosi Bella Nail Spa (Shelby Township)
Cosi Bella Nail Spa provides upscale spa services in a state-of-the-art facility. They offer manicures, pedicures, massages, facials, 
waxing, eyelash extensions and blow dry hair services. They have a spacious 3,200 square foot building with an air ventilation 
system that was architecturally designed to greatly improve air quality. They create a Roman Bath ambiance with a water 
fountain and fireplace. A high priority is placed on keeping the salon sanitized and clean. Cosi Bella has been in business since 
2013 with one location and plans to open a second facility in late 2014, with the hope of evolving into a franchise operation.
cosibellanailspa.com

Coupon Wallet, LLC (Sterling Heights)
Coupon Wallet started in 2012 with a small group of young entrepreneurs. Their product is a patent-pending platform for 
mobile distribution, tracking and clearing of paperless coupons. Coupon Wallet creates unprecedented efficiencies in the 
otherwise inefficient and expensive coupon industry. Current tenants of Macomb-OU INCubator, they hope to create hundreds 
of new technology jobs over the next few years. Coupon Wallet was honored with a DiSciTech award from Corp! Magazine and 
was highlighted twice as a featured exhibitor at the Shopper Marketing Expo in Chicago, garnering attention from major brands. 
By 2015, Coupon Wallet aims to grow into the number one solution for digital coupons in the estimated $46 billion mobile 
coupon industry.
couponwallet.com

Ethel’s Edibles (St. Clair Shores)
Ethel’s Edibles is a gluten-free wholesale and retail baking company that launched in 2011. They produce a high quality 
product that represents a “taste from the past” and meets an unmet need in the market. They deliver to stores throughout 
southeastern Michigan, ship nationwide and enjoy meeting local customers at their bakehouse. They have a business plan in 
place to increase their run rate by 150% by May and another 150% by December. Last November, they were selected as one of 
the first 20 businesses to participate in the Goldman Sachs 10,000 Small Businesses Launch in Detroit. They were also awarded 
the maximum grant from the MEDC and Charter One’s Growing Communities Program, in conjunction with Eastern Market. 
ethelsedibles.net

Gotta Have Products (St. Clair Shores)
Gotta Have Products is a woman-owned company based in St. Clair Shores. They invent, manufacture and distribute uniquely 
designed products including the hat clip pencil holder, multi-purpose magnetic clip, adhesive nifty clip and the ultimate golf clip. 
They offer superior quality, full-color vinyl decals, vinyl clings and wall art for advertising and marketing needs. Their product 
line has grown into hundreds of uses in multiple markets. Their regular hat clips were ordered by Habitat for Humanity and 
were featured on the Today Show. The nifty clip was awarded top new product line in 2010 from the promotional products 
industry. Gotta Have Products received Distributor Choice awards in 2012 and 2013. 
gottahaveproducts.com
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Great Lakes Surf Shop (St. Clair Shores)
Great Lakes Surf Shop (GLS) is a specialty water sport and board shop. For the past two years, GLS has offered lessons, fitness 
classes, excursions, rentals, repair services and gear for stand up paddleboarding, kiteboarding, snowboarding, skateboarding and 
surfing. By sharing the joy of these water-based activities, GLS brings people to Lake St. Clair to enjoy a healthy and fresh new form 
of outdoor recreation. They have ignited a Great Lakes surf culture where there was none before. Young and old alike participate 
at GLS events, club meetings, classes and races. With a down-to-earth approach, GLS supplies the community with the equipment 
needed to be safe, have fun, go fast and look stylish on the water. 
greatlakessurf.com

SkyBlade Fan Company (Warren)
SkyBlade Fan Company is a manufacturer of high-volume, low-speed ceiling fans that range in diameter from 12 to 24 feet. Their 
fans save users between 20-30% on energy costs by recycling trapped heat in winter months and by cooling buildings in summer 
months. The company began in a basement and has since moved to a 15,000 square foot facility where the fans are manufactured, 
assembled and shipped. SkyBlade Fan received ETL certification from Intertek and is recognized by DTE and Consumers Energy as 
a Registered Trade Ally. They employ a 99% USA supply chain with 75% of that in Michigan. They have international distributors in 
over 12 countries worldwide and a growing distribution chain in the US. 
skybladefans.com

Reliable, modernized grid
Energy is essential to the way we live, work and play. 

ITC operates, builds and maintains the region’s 

electric transmission infrastructure. We’re a Michigan-

based company working hard to improve electric 

reliability and increase electric transmission capacity 

throughout the Midwest.

We’re ITC – your energy superhighway. 
www.itctransco.com
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WORKING TO DELIVER 
THE ENERGY YOU NEED, 
WHENEVER YOU NEED IT. 
THAT’S OUR PROMISE TO MICHIGAN.

 

www.macombcountychamber.com

Great Voice. Greater Connections. 
Greater Value.



The Marchand Advisory Group of Raymond James is dedicated to the success of our clients through quality planning and thoughtful 
advice. As independent financial advisors, we can offer you a personalized investment strategy, not a generic investment plan tied to a 
specific product or company. We focus on each client’s complete financial picture, from building a nest egg to passing assets on to heirs.  
Depending on your priorities, your customized plan could include investment solutions to address: 

| Accumulating assets for retirement   | Designing and implementing a retirement income strategy  | Funding a college education

| Protecting assets through life insurance and long term care insurance  | Transferring wealth efficiently to heirs

Recognizing the importance of well-informed investors, we make every effort to educate all clients about the complexities of investing, 
while encouraging reasonable expectations of investment results. Our mission is to help our clients achieve financial independence through 
professional advice, individualized planning, sound risk management, quality investment products, and personal, efficient service.

Exceptional Service, Trusted Advice

19991 Hall Road, Suite 105  //  Macomb, MI  48044
586.416.0664  //  Toll-Free: 800.598.0060  //  Fax: 866.522.v8751

jim.marchand@raymondjames.com  //  tina.dekiere@raymondjames.com
sarah.melia@raymondjames.com  //  raymondjames.com/jimmarchand

©2014 Raymond James & Associates, Inc., member New York Stock Exchange/SIPC  14-BR35U-0053 EG 1/14

JAMES J. MARCHAND, MBA
First Vice President, Investments  //  Branch Manager

SARAH E. MELIA, CEP®, WMS // Financial Advisor

TINA J. DEKIERE // Senior Registered Client // Service Associate

50900 Corporate Dr, Macomb, MI 48044  |  586.263.5100

teampti.com



www.sst.net    •   info@sst.net    •   586-293-5355

Services Quality 
Accreditations

Quick Overview:Quick Overview:
Since 1956, Specialty Steel Treating has evolved to become the
leader in precision heat treating and operates in six (6) different 
facilities totaling over 200,000 square feet of manufacturing space.
As a company we pride ourselves in process innovation, 
supply chain management and customer service with 
keeping quality and integrity to our customers the 
number one priority. We are proudly serving the 
aerospace, automotive, off road truck and bus and 
medical markets along with several other niche 
segments.

Quality 
Accreditations
• AS 9100
• TS 16949
• ISO 9001
• Nadcap

Woman Owned Business

Services
• Gas Carburize  
• Vacuum Carburize
• Press & Plug Quench
• Vacuum Heat Treat
• Neutral Hardening
• Gas Nitriding
• And much more…

 



Contact Info

Macomb County Department of
Planning and Economic Development

1 South Main Street, 7th Floor
Mount Clemens, MI 48043

(586) 469-5285
planning@macombgov.org

MacombBusiness.com

(586) 469-7001
executive@macombgov.org

MacombGov.org

County Executive’s Office
1 South Main Street, 8th Floor

Mount Clemens, MI 48043
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